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WELL, MRS. SMITH, 3. FRASER BRYCE, SClBHlfflO AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED51846-

The most popular Weeniy newspaper de
voted to ;sclence, mechanics, engineering dis
coveries Inventions and patenta ever pub
lished. Every number illustrated with splen
did engravings. This publication furnishes a 
most valuable encyclopedia of information 
which no person should be 
popularity of the Scientific American Is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that of 
all other papers of its class combined. Price 
$3.20 a year. Discount to Clubs. Bold by all
SiMdwav I,ubUah"*- Na

ATENT&Xe&hr

Austrian orders are the dearest on the 
list. Even a Knight's Cross of the Iron 
Crown, which dates only from 1808, costs 
£3,000. A bewildering variety of titles of 
nobility are offered at prloes ranging from 
£900 for a barony to £3000 for a dukedom.

—Mother Gravee' Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adults. See that you get the 
genuine when purchasing.

Around the World.
Next Easter Sunday falls on the SSth of 

April, a fact which hat not occurred since 
1834, and will not ooonr again before 1943.

—Thos. Sabin, of Eglinton says: "I 
have removed ten oorne from my feet with 
Holloway's Corn Cure," Reader, go thon 
and do likewise.

Milton Jsyne, of Setanket, N.J., died 
on Monday from blood poisoning. Three 
months ago he lost a herse from glanders, 
snd In doctoring the animal he absorbed 
the poison through a out finger.

A suit brought by spiritualists against 
the town of Randolph, Vt., to obtain a 
share of the town’s money for the support 
of the gospel, has been decided in favor of 
the town by the supreme court.

In one of the many Bibles scattered 
about a hotel In Grand Rapids for the nee 
of its guests a matter of foot drummer 
wrote in large letters on the title page an 
appeal for "less Bibles and better bode."

The boys In the Chinese mission school 
In Boston appear to prefer women teachers. 
One of them who, in the absence of hie own 
teacher, was put under a man teacher, 
seemed uneasy, When asked the reason 
he replied, “me want old gal !”

It is Impossible to pnblieh the novel Col, 
Burnaby of the Guards, killed in the 
Soudan, left behind him, because no one 
has been able to decipher the manuscript. 
It has been examined by one who knew the 
author's handwriting well and has been in 
the hands of a professional "deoipherist,” 
bnt nothing can be made of it.

A bole was formsd by the sinking soil 
lately in one of the streets of San Bernar
dino, Cal. The Index of that place says : 
"From this hole a volume of emoke has 
been rising for four days and night*. A 
peculiar, sulphurous smell permeate! the 
air in the vicinity, and, as no one knows 
whence the smoke comes, soms alarm has 
been felt.”

A French dentist named Duchesne has 
got Into serions trouble owing to the death 
of a patient while under the Influence of 
laughing gas. The French law requires, 
it seems, what is not required here or in 
England, the p- —nee of a doctor when 
anseitheties ■■ plied. Dnchesne made 
a false deolai. . to the effect that the 
doctor whom In called In when the patient 
failed to revive had been present all the 
time of the operation, and this is going 
against him.

—The germe of scrofula, latent in every 
Jelplon, are destroyed by Ayer’s Sarsapar- 
ara. Sold by all druggists.

"What struck you most daring yonr 
travels last summer I" asked the pastor. 
"Well,” the deacon replied, in a musing 
way, he “couldn’t just exaotly say; he 
rather thought the sleeping oar porter 
•track him the ofteneet, but the waiter 
i*ook him for the biggest stakes.” And 
the peer bewildered pastor only sighed 
and «aid "Ah I” inquiringly, and wished 
that he had more Intellectual companion
ship in his yokefellows of the ohnreh.

—Yonr felt hat, though crushed and dinged 
can be blocked while you wait to look as fin, 
ished as ever, at (Smith's, the manufacturer of 
the featherweight silk and pullover wire brim, 
unbreakable, self-conforming hate, 122 Yon ere 
street, ed-x

A Yale college professor is preparing an 
almanac for 1888 which, it la claimed, will 
be a great Improvement over anything of 
the kind ever Issued; bnt if it fails to tell 
husbands the exact minute their wive* are 
asleep after midnight, so that a late return 
from the lodge will not canto a storm, it 
it will not completely fill a long felt want.

—The meet eminent physicians of the 
age recommend Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
all bronchial trochlea.

A POLISH BLIAS. A HOME DRUGGIST Photographic Art Studio.
107 KING STREET WEST.

(Concluded.)
“I bib Rebecca,” said the matroa, 

turning up the flame of the little ell 
lamp, and looking harder at the 
atranger.

“Do yon not know me, Rebeooa?” 
The light now fell on his face, and with 
a cry Rebecca recognized the featuree of 
her defnnot husband.

"If la a ghoat!” she gasped. “I knew 
that he must be dead I”

She was nearly fainting, and the fiery- 
headed young man had to ans tain her 
with his arm.

“I am not dead," said Mendels some
what shamefacedly, for he felt that he 
had not done what had been expected of 
him. "Bot I have oome back, Rebecca. 
The Malach Hamoves was over long in 
appearing, and I was wssting my time 
over there consuming the bread of idle
ness-’’

TESTIFIES. have bought yourI see you 
furniture 1 

Yes. I’ve Just got it in, and 
don’t you think it looksnice?

Yes, indeed Ido. You got it 
where I told you, I suppose?

Oh, yes ; and I feel very thank
ful to you for telling me, too. I 
shall recommend all my friends 
to go to

Popularity at home is not always the best 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for itself Portraits In OH, Water Colors, Crayon, In

dien Ink, etc. Life-size photographe made 
direct from life a specialty. Nothing to equal 
them in the Dominion.

such universal approbation in its own city,
state, and country, and among all people, as * without The1.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
PERKINS’The following letter from one of our best- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer :— In Pale Blue, Cardinal Seal Brown, Peacock®!*®» 

Plush, with quilted silk insoles, the finest 
imported into Canada. It you. want a large as
sortment to select from go to

PHOTOS polRHEUMATISM. “EH,;
vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
drew, without help. I tried sevcril reme
dies without rouoh If aey relief, until I took 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla, by the u*« of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures It has 
effected m this vicinity convince me that it 
is tliej best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. E. F. Harris.”

Hirer St., Bnckland, Maas., May 13, 1682.

Bl Wears'
practice before the Patent Office and 
have prepared more than Hen
ri red i bou**nd applications for pat
ents in the United States and foreign 

Trade-Marks,

Stand In rivalled for Beauty ol 
Finish and Artistic Pose. - All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted tillt Edge Cards.

MR. BROWN
FOR FURNITURE countries. Caveats,

the United States. Canada. England, France, 
Germany and other foreign countries, pre
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-books of 
information sent free. Patents 
through Munn it Co. are noticed in the Scien
tific American free. The advantage of su oh 
notioe is well understood by all persons who 
wish to dispose of their patents.

Address MUNN & CD., Offloe Scientific 
American, 881 Broadway, New York.
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I am so well pleased with mine. 

Let me see, his store is
STUDIO 293 YONCE STREET TORONTO SHOE COMPANY243 9

obtained 14:1,146,148 King Street East,
The lowest an<l and only one-price Cash Boot and Shoe 
Establishment in Toronto.

287 QUEEN STREET WEST.SAIT RHEUM 0ŒS1ÜftLI IlilLUlîli Carpet Corporation 
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with halt ltlicuin in in 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually ooverei: 

re than half the surface of his body sue 
bs. He was entirely cured by AYEA't 

-Hksapamlla. See certificate In Ayer’t 
Almanac for 1883.

■
“You have come back—yon have some 

back alive. Mendels! Wai geeohrien ! 
Oh l that I should have lived to see this 
day!” cried Rebeooa in piercing accents, 
ns soon as she had grasped the full mean
ing of the situation. “And do you mean 
to say,” she oontinned indignantly, “do 
yon mean to say that you have forfeited 
the merit of yonr long pilgrimage to the 
holy city? You will not sleep by the side 
of yonr forefathers!”

"I shall sleep in my own bed again,” 
said . Mendele, doggedly. "Wherefore 
>hon!d I pay 80 kreutzere a week for a 

/filthy conch at Jerusalem, while my place 
at home is standing empty?”

“And pray what do you mean to do 
now that yon have come back?” said the 
still incensed Rebeooa.

“What I did before I went. I shall go 
on keeping my shop as before—”

“Yonr shop!” now exclaimed the freeh- 
oolored young man, who for many months 
past had been accustomed to regard it as 
his shop, and he turned pale with a horri
ble emotion.

“Bat yon are too old, Mendele!” oried 
Rebecca wildly, In a laat desperate 
attempt to ward off this dreadful night
mare which had oome upon her thus un
expectedly. “Yon are too old! seventy- 

will be in autumn, and the

JAS. H. SAMO, «L - I.ui to
Visitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros, be-

189 YONCE ST., ■1PREPARED BY

Or. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass onge. 248
Has now In 8t#ek lOti Bed
room Sets, from 8*0 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hôtel fittings a 
specialty.

TODD & OO. (SUCCESSORS TO) TKOT ZjAYTWD:
28 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

Largest and beet equipped laundry In Can
ada. Work put In before 9 o’clock Friday 
morning will be delivered Saturday. Newly 
manufactured and shelf-worn goods a 
specialty. All work guaranteed. ed 

KMMOTT HOWD, Prop.

ESTABLISHED 1869. QUETTON 
ST. GEORGE

The Canadian Reporting and 
Collecting Association.

HEAP OFFICE! 38 and 30 To
ronto Street,^Toronto, tint.

Dominion Mechanical and Milling 
31 King st west, Toronto, Feb. 21, 1885. 

Gentlemen—Accept my best thanks for the 
prompt remittance covering amount of bill 
handed you for collection in Pennsylvania, 
U.8. I can only add that I hold your associa
tion to be most efficient and thoroughly well 
organized; worthy of the confidence and 
patronage of our business community at large. 

Very respectfully yours,
6 A. J. WENBOUKNE, M

RUPTURE. ^ .....r. .. e . , ^ _____ _ n . .... EpKItfv

A saving has been effected at the Citv Waterworks with 
the old engines of I6Ï tons per month with the use ol

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL,
supplied by us for the five months ending Oet. 30,1885» as 
against the previous five months. In all 837 ton^ or at the 
rate of over 8,000 tons per year; a farther large saving is et. 
fected with the new engines in November with the same coal.

BEAD OFFICE, «0 KING STREET WEST.
OFFICES t dlS Yonge Street.

Do. 769 Do.
Do. 586 
Do. and 
Do.
JJO.

&co„News,
I

Permanent Benefit, or Complete Cure Guar
anteed.

Highest Local References—No Benefit, no 
pay. 38

!

JAMES H. SAMO, h/Wine and Spirit Merchants.
IN YONGE STREET 846 Specialist, 9 Elm St.

BÏÏILDEBS’ MATERIAL Ianager. Orders by telephone or letter 
promptly attended to.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.8TONB, BRICK, CEMENT AND 
SEWER FIFE.

Being a manufacturer of bricks and a direct 
agent of the manufacturera of sewer pipes and 
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.

CALL AJiD SEE ME.

W. 0030 SORT
231 QUEEN STREET WK8T. 

TELEPHONE NO. 42L _________________

BREAKFAST.

Christmas Hampers. -By a thorough knowledge of «he natural 
law. which govern the operation, of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kppe hae provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage whlnh may save 
es many heavy doctors' hills. It is by the 
judicious use of suoh articles of diet «hat a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around ue ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
t—me.*—“Ofeti Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packet! by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES errs « «*».. Hemeeopatnlc them- 

lata. Lead»». England. «48

Queen Street west.
YARD : Cor. Esplanade and Frineese Sts. 

do. Bathurst at., nearly opp. Front »t. 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St,, 

Berkeley Street.

\one you
prophet says: ‘Thy days shall be—

“The prophet has made a wrong «hot In 
MV case, anyway,” pat In Mendele, dryly, 
“For I feel a long way further from death 
than I did two years ago. I may live and 
rejoice for many a day yet to-come." But 
the prospect contained in hie words wae 
too much for the eeneltlve Rebecca, and 
■ho had sunk down on the nearest chair, 
while hysterical sobs shook her ample

“Why do yon weep, Rebecca, my dove,” 
said Mendele Blnhdorn. “Have yon no 
word of welcome fdr yonr hneband who 
has come back to yon?’

“I am weeping for yonr wretched, aoni, 
Mendele,” sobbed hia high-minded wife, 
“Oh I that a man with one foot in heaven 
should be baee enough to return to the 
earth again!”

Next morning the inhabitants of 
Blotatyn were surprised by seeing the dis. 
carded signboard with the name of Men- 
dele Blnhdorn hanging again at its former 
place over the shopdoor, and the news 
that Mendele himself bad oome back in 
the flesh spread like wildfire through the 
town. The inhabitants of Blotatyn were 
not only enrprieed—they were, also ag
grieved at this unexpected termination to 
the drama of the Polish Elist He had 
cheated them ont of their admiration and 
veneration under false pretence, and this 
Is a sort of cheating which even a Jew 
•annot countenance. Loudest of all in hia 
righteous indignation was the young man 
with the fresh color and the firey looks, 
for was he not the greatest loser by this 
unexpected resurrection?

Stripped of the halo which he had 
proved himself so unworthy to wear, 
Mendele Blnhdorn sank back contentedly 
into hie former Insignificant character. It 
ia ignominious to have to record that the 
prospects of spending a few more peace
ful years behind his worm-eaten counter 
had finally out"weighed the proud hope of 
securing a foremost pleas en the judge
ment day.

The aged Elias had been right in saying 
that he wae a long way off djrfng yet. Hie 
lengthy pilgrimage and tbe pedestrian 
exercise li had entailed bad freshened up 
hie faculties and pat renewed vigor into 
hie constitution. Hie eye was ^brighter, 
his oarilage more erect and his hand 
steadier than it had been for years 
previous. He had, in fact, taken out a 
new lease of life, and returned to Blotatyn 
twice the man he had been before. He 
lived to the age of 93, and it was his 
Rebecca who preceded him into the land 
of shadows after all, Nor was this the 
only benefit Mendele reaped from bia 
expedition to Jerusalem, which, if it had 
turned out a failure from a spiritual point 
of view, waa undoubtedly as great a 

from the commercial as well as the

near
246J. I. 8. ANDERSON,

294 Queen Street West, Toronto,
is the place to buy watches, clocks, jewelry, 
spectacles, etc. I have saved $10 oh this lot ; 
am going back for more, darx make money 
buying from him and selling again, be is the 
loading west end watchmaker and jeweler 
Cleaning and repairing a specialty ; special 
attention to repairing English watches. Will 
sell goods cheaper than any other house. A 
call will convince you of the truth of the fore
going. ________________________________ 38

4016 KING STREET WEST.
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.The Inland Revenue Depart 

ment having recently adopted 
regulations permitting distillers 
to bottle *'in bond,” under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own distilleries, we 
ere now enabled to offer the 
public our

WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.MINERS AND SHIPPERS.

acme skates
Is IsoAll Sizes In Stock.

t. McConnell & co.’s, j

ROLLER SKATES i FINE OLD
WHISKIES

Rink and All Clamp.
McOABE & ISO.,J Ldbxh:

Prise Hally and DemosOAKLANDS KOUMISS A V 37, 39 and 39$ SHERBQURNE STREET,
WHERE IOU CAN PURCHASESCROLL SAWS,

BICE LEWIS & SON,
UNDERTAKERS,

333 QUEEN STREET WEST.
bottled In accordance with 

I these regulations, and each 
bottle bearing Excise 

r-_J Officer's certificate as to age 
fvl of contents. This givfes the 

consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

at 131 Tonga Street, BEST SCRANTON COAL,
24Cand acquire the beautiful Best Sawed Ends Beech and Maple Wood.

First-class Pine and Dry Slabs.
Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc.,

At prices that can compete with anything in the City.

Haiti Goal, Stove anti Hit, $6, Egg and Grate, 15.75. 
t McConnell & co.

6OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.52 and 54 King St. East. 7-187!
"#KOrMISS COMPLEXION WOOD MANTLES

and

OVER MANTLESSo lnneh admired in Russia. CUBEDCLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879246Arcade I Billiards I BYR. RAWLINStiN. 548 Tange St. r

TELEPHONE NO. 622.And our Old Rye Whiskey 
_ of 187», 1880, and lSs£

which can be had of all dealers. See that every 
bottle has our name on capsule and cork, and has 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

CHAS. 
CLUTHE’S

PERFECTED SPI8ÀL TRUSS

One of the best, most complete, and capaci
ous billiard rooms in the city. WOOD. WOOD. WOOD

Oil Bimini Iheui M 400,000.)
1TURNBULL SMITH V 1HIRAM WALKER & SORSPROPRIETOR. 246

DISTffirna. WAIKERVIUX ONT-HOTMLB AND REST A UR A NTH. 
QKlTANKlilbrKL,

254 and 256 frront street west, Alex. Boott, 
Proprietor. Commanda â beautiful view 
of Toronto Day and I>ake Ontario. Strictly 
first clone. Terme, $ I per day. Special rates 
for weoitly boarders. Among the attrac
tions on the premises are a Moose from the 
Rocky Mountains, Educated Bears, cto. 
riBUKKlON mtiriDkAMT AN1» YT1NK 
V VAULT»,

Send 6c. stamp for Book on Rupture and 
Htiman Frame. This Truss is, without doubt, 
the best ever offered to the publie, and its 
increasing sales over all others prove this 
fact Do hot be misled by parties offering in
ferior articles, but send direct to Chas. ClUthe. 
I send my truss all over this continent,*

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE C0„ Messrs. O'Keefe & Go.,

CUTTEBS. CUTTEBS.HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON CAN.

Guarantee Capital $700 000.00 
tiovernuicnt Deposit 54,633.00

BREWERSAND MALSTERS, glut;
Surgical Machinist,

118 Kin* Street West, Toronto, Ont.
CHA&CLUTHE:

Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
express to you the deep obligations I am 
under for the complete success your Truss bas 
proven to me. It never moved from its place 
an d J am improving rapidly. I should have 
written before, but have been very busy.

lam veryrespoctgUy^^

Brighton. Ont, July 30.1385.___________

o: MAPLE AND BEECH
■f v ' ! • srlb ~I'i. .

My steam saws and splitters are now at work 
cutting the finest of wood into two and three cuts 
ready for household use, which I will deliver to 
any part of the city at

x.Don’t fall to examine our SoMcl 
Comfort Cutters and Sleighs, all 
of the Latest Montreal Styles,

TO

SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - 1IWPPEH ALB
In wood bottle, warranted eq 

BURTON brands.

Recognising the growing demand for Life 
Ineuranee on payment only for actual mortal
ity, this company has adopted the

HOMANS PLAN
of Insurance by Mortuary Premiums. Th 

in Canada giving tliie system 
Life Insurance at actual cost.

atCorner Leader lano and King street, opposite 
Post Office.

H. R. HUGHES, PROPRIETOR. 
BANQUETS AND DINNER PARTIES 

supplied in the most approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty.

Numbers no object.______

WM., DIXON'S, ual to best

53 and 55 Adelaide St. West, 
next floor to Grand’s. 146 |_______  ,TBR

Warranted equal to Guinness' Dublin Stoat, 
and euperior to any brewed in this country, 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our

“MLSBNEB" LAGER

‘o:only Company 
of Guaranteed 
with a small annual charge for expenses.

The Assured pays only his equitable propor
tion of the death losses actually occurring 
among the members. This plan furnishes In
surance Positive, free from 6nything foreign 
to pure Life Insurance, at the smallest possi
ble cost consistent with safety.

The FKDKRAL LIFE has securities de
posited with the Receiver-General of Canada 
alone amounting to more than all its liabili
ties to Policy-holders and the public.

Send for circulars explanatory of the Ho-

$5 PER CORD.6OTONNIOK HOUSE,

CARRIAGES AND WAGONSAT THE HAY MARKET, MtgVi BRAIN
Stylish, Durable and Cheap.

l‘tAT baa been before the publie for lèverai year* 
and we feel confident that^lt is cgiteup tooths
L^eriaVast^becoroing the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
in Canada have up to tbe present failed to 
discover.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS) 

BASS’ ALB AND^GU^NNB&S' STOUT ON SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.ROBERT ELDER’S
______ Cor. Soho and Phoebe streets. 38246 I-

j^EVEKE MOUSE.

Corner King and York streets, Toronto,

Now open for day hoarders, $4.00 per week. 
Blx meal tickets for $1.50. Give it a trial.

JOHNSON & BBOWNmans Plan.
Agents wanted in every unrepresented 

town or district.
663auccees

sanitary aspect. The branch of trade 
hitherto so sorely neglected In that town 
wae now provided for by Mendele Blah- 
dorn’s solicitude, and henceforward there 

connecting link which bound the 
distant Polish village to the city of Solo-

/ TELEPHONE NOS. 863, 898 or 894.HBPH Ac OO. DR. E.C. West's Nerve aito Braie Treat 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria 

Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neural-

Mental Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. Barren
ness. Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. Each box contains one mrmths treat
ment. SI a box, or six boxes for 66. sent by 
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE III BOXES
With each order received

5
MEET, a131,133,135 Adelaide St. W. C. J. SMITHmnniBiB turnsTORONTO OFFICE: 6 210

56 YONGE STREET J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.wae a All our Carriage# are manufactured in OUR 
OWN FACTORY, which is a guarantee of 
perfect safety to our customers. NO OUT
SIDE LABOR EMPLOYED. All orders ex
ecuted promptly and in first-class style.

P OVAL ARMS IlOTKL.

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.

The above Hotel has been refitted and Im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 per day house on 
Yonge street. _ . 462

JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.

The highest price paid for 
scrip to volunteers who have 
served in the Northwest field 
force.

mon.
The Ontario Bolt CompanyFrom time to time a bulky cask wae 

conveyed by the Blotatyn carrier to the 
nearest railway station, and whosoever 
took the trouble to read the address 
written thereon in Mendele Blnhdorn’§ 
cramped and crooked handwri Ing could 

himself that its destination wae

WE ARE RECEIYIM DAILY RY RAIL 18 BOX BARS.(LIMITED).

JOHNSON & BROWN,
131,133,135 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. «

Office and Works nt the Humber. Manu 
factures snd keeps In stock every description 
of Carriage, Machine, Plough, stove. Tire, 
Sleigh-shoe, nnd fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bo!Le, Bolt end»*. Gates. Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Bolts, Railway, tihip, and 
other Spikes. Address—

i he Ontario Bolt Co9 (Limited).
Tc’.cphpno No. 1128.

A. T. KERR, MIDIRBOT

byCu”for7elx boxee, accompanied with S5.00, 
we will send the purchaner our written guar
antee to refund the money it the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued Only 
by S. NELSON BRBK. 124 Queen street east, 
Toronto, Ont —

J} OSÜ1N HOUSE, TO IIO WTO.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

assure
Jerusalem, and salted butter its contente. NEWLY MINED COAL6Cer. Front and Scott.American plan.

Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.

JOHN TEEVIIT.Happy Children.
—So they- are, happy when in health, but 

how miserable when whooping cough over
takes them I Even that dreaded trouble can 
he greatly relieved by Hallamore's Expector
ant. Sold by all druggists at 25 cents, edx

Having leased the shop lately occupied bjr 
Mr. James Thomas Teevin on MagUl streak

Toronto.

In First-Class Condition.MB. J. FBANCIS LEE,
GENERAL AGENT,

PACIFIC RAILWAYS
23 York St, Toronto. 

Before starting for the West, 
Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6

ryvm nui kakkel,

45 CtjLBORNE STREET.

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN.

Every Delicacy of the Season.

WALTER R. OVER,
(Late of Bodega) Proprietor,

j 4» AXB 48 KING ST. EAST

RESTAURANT.

Flret-Claae Meals Served up in " A1 ” Style.
EUROPEAN-PLAN.

Every Seasonable Delicacy.
J. QUTNOLLK, Prop.

am prepared to carry on as usual
Horae-Shoeing.Carriage Work *

tieneral Blacksmlthlng.

OAI.X. AT
t. McConnell & co.sCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Itcrvou, Oeblllcnled Men,
—Yon arc allowed a free trial of thirty 
day, of the use of Dr. Dye’, Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per 
manent cure of nervous debility, loss of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk is Incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full in
formation, terms, etc., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltalo Belt Co,, Marshall, 
Mich.

Opening of the Canadian all Bail 
Boule to- Winnipeg and tile 
Kocky Mountains.

Commencing

ST, 89 and 39} Sherbonrne St.
where you can purchase

BEST SCKAHTGN COAL
Beat sawed ends Beech and Maple Wood 

first-class Pise and dry slabs.
Potatoes, etc., at price* 

thing in the city.

48

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

jo:
NO. «6 AND 40 MAQILL STREET215

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885. s. h» is03
Also Hay, Grain, 

that can compete with anyt TELEPHONE NO./A
t. McConnell & oo.

An express train will leave Toronto at 9.25 
a.m. every week day for Port Arthur, Win
nipeg and the Canadian Northwest.

The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, und 
dining car on train during day.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL,

Vice Prewident. Gen. Pass. Agent.

CHICAGO STOCK YARD
vaccine company.

11
IE5 65 ft J. R. BAILEY & COss►«4

J
ft e-i 
© t»*-

_sJ TD
Physicians and druggists supplied at 

reduced rates. All points guaranteed.
J. a MBACHAM, 133 Yonge street. Toronto.

«IVoo H348

Medical Dispensary,
Fmte

tices employed in this branch. Address 4k j. ANDREWS. Md
* now»», 1 lOBONTO. ONT_______
Yonge St. Toronto —=====

14 VIOTO
CANADIAN

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Staff always on 
hand. Beet of tietor-

^VATTES.
Manager.

CLD «135 r=l *■ 
co s ■TO PRINTERSTil! OTSFAPER AND BILLThe Trade In B.ewill»,, and Till,*

. tVom the St. James' Gazette.
V^The trade In foreign titles and decora

tions, of whfoh we gave some account a 
few months ago, is extending. An enter
prising gentleman at Kensington has been 
plying the well-to-do residents of Vienna 
with a circular offering stars, crosses and 
title, on the instalment system—bo much 
a week and no payment down. To show 
that, alihough these very favorite terms
are offered, the “firm” Ia not a new one, ,, ... ....
the circular states that it has been in The entire city is covered daily 
existence for twelve years, and that it by a Staff Of reliable Carriers.

" counts a large number of customers in Ger- Business men Wilt find, the 
many and Austria. The list issusd by ths NKWSPAFEtt & BILL BISTK1- 
gentleman who calls himself “onr firm" BIlTINti CO. the best mediant 
includes sixteen decorations, and the for placing their announcements 
prices, compared with those of aome other before the public, 
dealers In these wares are a trifle high, 
whioh may account for “the firm’s” 
willingness to accept payments by instal
ments.

The Papa] decorations are the cheapest ; 
the Orders of Christ (which dates from
1317). St. Gregory, tbe Holy Sepulchre, Bareuupliei . ,ib Choicest Wines, Liquors 
and St. Sylvester being offered L r £126 and Cigars, etc., etc. Restaurant supplied 
each Bat for the Servian Order of ; with the choicest the market affords.Sr i ... v mmmm vr|U_ Fresh Count Oysters received daily fromTakovo, which was created by King Milan j New yorkt Shell oyeters a aneoialty. 
to recently as 1878# £150 is asked. The j 246 V* W, MOtiSUF, Prop*

■BTABUSHBD IS*
m NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.TO BoultiSt,, Toronto, OntDlSTKltillTIiNti CO.

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

THE FAMOUSWATCH REPAIRING HOUSE,
360 tiueeu 8t West,

(8 doors east of Spadlna Avenue).AND PUBLISHERS 4 QUEEN STREET BAST, TORONTO. -y* r5

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. Ml Belt I» .«• -

treat yet develop* 
•ri tnrtUre Ap
pliance ia tihe 
world 1er

WELCH
Practical Jewelers, 171

246During tbe month of December mails close 
and are due as follows :

CLOSE.
E.

ST-
BAILIFF'S OFFICE,

Rente. "Debts. Ac
counts and Chattel 
Mortgages Collected. 
Landlords' Warrants, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed. 
T. WASSON, Agent,

DUS.
а. m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
б. 00 8.*5 9.20 10.45

.... 8.00 6.45 8.56 10.00

.... 8.20 8.00 12.50 7.20

.... 6.30 4.C0 1U.-0 8.10
6.00 3.45 11.00 8.50
6.00 8.30 12.40 8.30
7.00 3.15 11.48 6.25

а. m. s-m. a_m.
б. 00 11.30/

PS(

COAL AND WOOD.
GUEST & McNOLTY,

importers and dealeraln all kinds of Anthra 
cite and Bituminous Coals, Coke and Wood 
A large quantity of charcoal on hand. Corner 
George and Duchess. 36

TELEPHONE FOB COAL, 1158.

G.T.R.. East

It-
O.YVEU..

INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

I 12 eases of Brevier anti 10 of 
nonpareil body type. Also 60 
tonte of Advertising Type. The 
bre»ier will be sold at 20 cents 
and the nonpareil at 25 cents, in 
lots to anti purchasers. All In 
good condition.

9

encee
WM.p.m.

2.00 2168.40 4.40
KUO 7,S0 

11.30
p.m. a. in. p.m. 
It6

G. W. B i................ p.m.
OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST1 ROOM 9 2.15

J. M. PBAREÏT, J. YOUNG,a.m. and all dlsaasaaST. OSa.RX.SS,
68 and 70 Yonge {street.

8.408.30 {10.30 4.40
6.00 9.30 j 8.30 4.10
6.00 ,< or IMS, anti le ■

10NCINVICORATORS,
KNEECAPS, SttUntlîSfrJî*"

U.B.N. Y ••••M •■#•••«» DISPENSING CHEMIST
COB. CARLTON AND HliSBftW

Prescriptions Care,nUy Die- 
pensedj

4% vTHE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
347 ■nronra-:

TELEPHONE 678.

U. 8. Western States.. 7.20 iSPINE BANDS.
SHOULDER BANDS XTHE WORLD, British mails depart a* fallows : „ „ „

December 1. 2, 3. 7. 8, 3, 10, 14, 15,16, 1/, 21, 
22. 2SL 24, 28. 29. 30. SL _

Time for closing English maüB, 10p.m„ on 
December 2 9. 16, 23, 30, and 9 p.m. on all 
other days.
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